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i HERS hardly a woman in the country that doesnt know these goods and like them Theyre superior in many ways
and are sold only in wash goods departments They are75 pure Japanese silk and 25 flax No one has ever
bought a yard before under 50c a yard Every dealer handling them is obliged to sell them at 50c yard Our wash

goods buyer happened in at the factory when a discussion of these silks was in progress The most rigid inspec-

tions are conducted Some of the inspectors said they were not quite up to the factorys standard Others said
they were perfect They had it pro and con The concern guarantees everything and its reputation for first

IL quality merchandise is an enviable one The inspectors could not agree so the managers said hold
them We made a cash offer for the entire lot and got it

beautiful Japanese silks selling everywhere
at 50c yard may be had here tomorrow at 25c
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E HAD to agree not to directly or indirectly

disclose the name of the silk or the makers

Every vestige of identification was destroyed

The sales tomorrow You cannot buy a yard

anywhere else in the United States under 500 a yard

While the lot lasts theyre 25C

Theyll give the very same good services as the

goods passed by the inspectors
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Black dress goods
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two years past ve have held thc c contests and they have been of great B

have inaugurated a new feature In each of the two contests two prizes will be offered for
best work of children under sixteen years
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FOR interest the
women of Washington and take pride in fine needlework This yi we
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GOLD UuMIifiT

Nearly 3000000 Aboard a
Liner From Buenos Ayrbs

CLOSE GUARD ON A

It

PORTUNE-

It Toot Half nn Ifonr to Break Open
the hatch Coverinf Steamers
Strong Box How Six of Gold
Were lraiiKi ort l to tile ITcdcral-

til trensury nt Boston

lj aton NOV Cayt KW4 arid al-

riT pirates lived in the wren e
Tb y ahouid have waited a ecntmy or
so steamiwoprtW piratlcaJ-
crui e and ttngered in the ocean high
way for tlie coming of Mme steamer
suck 8 the AraWfltan which berthed at
the i ai J jal Docks Est Boston this
week and dtocnarged Jt13ifl hi voId
fonflgned to the Second Xadonal Bank
of Bocton B law the vaults
of the to the Federal build
Ing

Some anxiety bad been felt for the safe-

ty of the te r with b r Camefteke
cargo beeu e was north
from Bueno Ayres about the time that
one terriic hwrtcaae swept over the Car-

ibbean Sea and when she touched at St
Lucia on October 12 the fact was not
cabled tfcro sh 4 ii 8 overaislit Ttate kept
the consignee of the W

the anxious set though Capt A Le
Sjuitor commander of the eteftiaer said
that the offlrfaJs of be Norton Uai
cwnert of 9ei knew better than
to fear for the safety of the stanch Hner
In any event however there was no
cause for apprehension at any time for
toe Arabistan had a firstdaes voyage

far as the weather was concerned
Though the steamer docked at S oclock

it was three hours or more later before
the first move was made toward getting
out the money Frank H Wright as-

sistant cashier of the Second National
Bonk accompanied by six clerks was on
the steamer at 1090 ready to conduct
the banks part of the transference In-
spector Harris Gaodis McCaesland and
Robinson were on hand to accompany
the gold to the Fedora building pr
pared to meet Jesse James or any oilier
of the help yourself gentry but Capt
LeSauter was over at the ofHoo of tin
ships consignees A C Lombard Sons
sc nothing could be done until he re-

turned
Strong Room Well Guarded

He was back OB board shortly after 11

oclock and for the lint time the bank
the inspectors the longshoremen

the reporters were allowed to look
HI the spot where the eagles were caged
It was in a strong room astern just
aft of the diningsaloen under the laza
rette with a hatchway Icadirg down
from the deck To s ay that this
hatchway was well battened down is to
rut It mildly First it was cementfd
into place with the cement about two
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cash to those displaying the
bEt taste and worfcrnanshte in FIXE
NEEDLEWORK AND ART EM-

BROIDERY Pieces to be sent fc re
for exhibition early in February Apply at Art Depart
ment First hour for full Information

I 1 00 I
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lI
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¬

and a half inches thick then bolts were
put on in about six different places to
remove which required the combined ef-

fort of three men a great stedgebainmer
and big coW chisel Nearly halt an hour

consumed in getting off the hatch
and the capUiQ only when ask d-

if strong was guarded during
the voyage

lr this strong room were Md boxes each
a foot krm and nine wide con-
taining 2 ef eajsles or S9M to the box
The weight of the contents of each box
was about 11 pounds or a grand total
weight of neatly rfx tons for gold
alone not to mention the boxes which
were of solid wood The entire consign-
ment contained 272 00 eagleg money sent
South in times past payment for

shipped here tich as wool
hides qoetaraeho wood extracts

was no mean task to lift one after
another of these boxes from the strong
room to the saloon deck thence to the

deck and back along the main deck
to the shoot leading to the wharf shod
no fewer than twelve men being used in
this service Rtanr About ten other Man
engaged in checking the numbers of the
boxes as they came out and were placed-
on the waiting teams so that altogether
more than a score of people were kept
busy looking after that money This was
In decided contrast to the scene at Buenos
Ayres according to of the paasengers
on board There she saM just three
men were engaged in wntchjns the trans-
ference of th specie aside from the
longshoremen

Trh pqrtcd in Wagons
Quarter after 11 oclocx was the hour

when the snips hands began bettering
away at the bolts and cement on the
hatch leading into the strong room and
it was an hour and fifteen minutes more
before the last box was safely on one of
the waiting wagons and the cavalcade
started for the cubtreasury At first it
wa proposed to here three wagons for
the transportation but this later was
changed so that one dray took onethird-
of the consignment and a large covered
van drawn by four horses took the re-
mainder A sip on the body of the dray
bore these words among others We
move everything

All the oM nfernks in the ferryboat Gen-
eral Hancock must have trembled at their
responsibility bad they known shortly
before 1 oclock that they were convey-
ing 272aOGO across the channel for both
wagons went on the same boat In one
were two Inspectors end three of the
banks in the other two inspectors
the remainder of the bank clerks and
one or two mute It was amusing to see
the big van held up midway down the
run to the ferryboat while the gate

could collect the 9 cents from the
passengers who were sitting or standing
on a couple of million of dollars

More gold is coming from Buenos Ayres-
in about another week this time the
cteamer Honorius being the carrying
steamer She has MMto stowed in her
strong room

Trying o Make Amends
From the Cldp D Trfyai e

Being unable to find a seat m the crowd
ed car the portly dame had gone into the
smoking car sat Iowa near

The man sitting next to her
In his newspaper kept on smoking

I was foolish enough to suppose she
raid glowering at him that some x f

in at least were gen1 ren
Pardon me roaOam be answered

offering her his cigar cas
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Italian Values Painting at
850000 Appraiser at 200

CONNOISSEURS SAY GENUINE

ew York Millionaire Sought
to Buy Old Masterpiece Started to
Doubting by Customhouse Viilan-

tion Pcor Deln Duped and Lot

Picture Oo flack to Purl

New York Nov 1Owing to a trHHngT

difference of pofaion as to the value
oMmaster recently sent to this coun-

try by a wellknown Italian nobleman re-

siding in Paris gallery of one of New
moat recent millionaire been

deprived of a work of art which If not
everything which the owner claims for it

is remarkable enough to have proved-
if acquired a valuable addition to an al-

ready notable collection
The painting in question is the property

of Count Pompio Pier whose ancestor
Count Paolo Francesco Pieri received it
as a present from the Queen of Naples
CarolineMarie Annonciade Ths count is
firmly of the belief that the painting
which is known as LAbondancc t la
Charite is an original by Raphael

According to records preserved in the
Btbliothequc Natkmate of Paris the paint-
ing which Is on wood was destined
with three others to decorate the four
corner panels of the King of Naples
audience room Owing to the premature
death of the great master the present
panel WAS only on painted the three
others remaining unexecuted preliminary
drawings only being made These draw-
ings figured at one time in the collection
of Prince Alttert

Declare It Genuine
As evidence of the genuineness

painting Count Pieri cites among some
of its warmest admirers such connois-
seur as Anrtglionl Rossi and De Snnc-
tis M Kaentpfeu director of the Louvre
is also said by the count to have greatly
admired the painting as did Messrs Mo
Unite and Remit who advised that it be
restored by Mr Denhsard specialist in
that branch of art and an attache of the
French National Art Museum

LAbondance et la Charlie like the
nude figure of La Fomarina of the
Barberini Gallery in Rome and the
Three Graces of the Chantilly Museum

marks that period in Raphaels life when
he abandoned his mystical style and stop
pet painting holy families to take up
profane subjects Amateurs of Raphael
are saM to have found some resemblance
between the manner of treatment of
Abandonee et te Charite and the com

position of the Visitation In the Pra
do Museum of Madrid Other line ofsimilarity pointed out bring the Pieri heir
loom in line of comparison wfth the Fornarraa masterpiece and the Virgin of

Sistine Chapel
As a further guarantee of its authentic

ity the count points out that the experts
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We will gladly give
you samples to be com
pared with any 50c
material of standard
make to be found in
any store

¬

called on to pass upon the value of the
painting at the Urns that insurance
against its destruction by was
taken out all recommended the risk as-

a good one
One would think that wteh this mass of

evidence In support of the authenticity
of the painting the count would hers bad
no diakmlty wbawer m disposing of it
to any of the little coterie of Western
miltfonaJree who have reeently gee
in for art To show his entire good
faith the count had placed a value of 5
000 on the painting and was prepared to
pay MOOt duty on It in once he succeeded
In getting an American purchaser Here
however br where the discernment or stu-
pidity of the governments expert on art
upset the plans and calculations of both
owner and prospective purchaser

Millionaire Started Dnuhtinc-
LAbondance et la Chants had come

in bond consigned to an express com-
pany and while the connoteaew at toe
appraisers stores had absolutely no ob-
jection to any one paying J6HQ duty

he himself entered the Raphael as
worth exactly 399 The millionaire who
had already measured on a wan space for
the painting In the gallery of Ms Fifth
avenue home read the testimony of the
foreign experts over again looked at the
painting closer but that entry of 900 in
the books of the United States appraiser
bothered him

Suppose the American expert to
be a better judge of Raphaels than his
brothers across the water The prospect
was not alluring Between 30t and

0900 there is much room for reflection
and the rich man reflected He figured
out that a few hundred dollars spent in-

setting expert opinion on the paintings
might save him ajittle matter of JW8W
to say nothing of the humiliation of be-
ing stung

He went to the best known of all the
experts a man of international reputa
lions and laid the matter before him
Was the Raphael worth SW or was it
only worth iCe The expert jumped into
a cab and was driven to the bonded
warehouse where LAbondance ct la-
Charitc was awaiting a purchaser The
painting was unswathed and stood re-
vealed a square of about tour feet show-
ing two allegorical figures LAbondanne
baring her hearst and La Charite hold-
ing out a vessel Ailed with milk

The expert smiled The painting was
an old friend I think said he that
the government expert is a little too
modest in his valuation Two hundred
dollars Is no price for the painting

How about 559W asked the West-
ern millionaire

Thats equally preposterous said the
expert The thing is undoubtedly an
original but not by Raphael

And as the millionaire wanted a Ra-
phael and nothing else Count Pieri was
informed by cable that he might send for

LAbondance et la Charlto He did

A Powerful Toad
FMn Amy and Nary Life

EgJps of the tongue frame peculiar
sentences when the transposition of the
first letters of words occurs The training
ship St Maryu had l ft on one of her
cruise and a 5ster of one of the boys had
been down to wish tilt young sailor bon
voyage In describing the departure of
the good shfp lator ho intended to say

The ship was towed out by a tug and
George kept waving in the bow but h r
word were these The ship wa tugged
out by a toad and Gcrg wept caving in
the bow
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or carriage blanketsN-
ever was there a better bargain or a

Digger value These blankets arc double
by 15 Inches good weight all white

with pink or light blue borders
39c is the special price for Monday only

1st floor Bedding Section

39c for regular 50c crib

31

SILKS are very lustrous and of good
They contain mercerized threads They

used for making sUch gowns as pic-
tured at left They may he washed without danger

of losing the luster It Is permanent
You may examine piece after piece of this silk without

finding a defect and then several may be found together
They are insignificant however

This list of shades is large and particularly good
Choose from

THESE
¬

Lavender
Violet
Cream
Ivory
Nile

silks from New

About half means in this instance some very nearly half and some considerably less than half
Better silks are not to be bad in any regular stocks at the regular prices named We are unusually fortunate at this sale A mill was
pushed for mgney Had to have it and have it quick There thousands of yards of good silks on hand and recourse had to the auc
tion for quick action The sate had but one days advertising and consequently there were fey buyers present They took advantage of
the fact and EXTRAORDINARILY LOW PRICES PREVAILED Hence tile unusual tomorrow

Fashionable highgrade York
auction at about half

I

wire as

Ichancehere

¬

49c and 59c fancy silks
at 29c and 39c

A good collection of neat striped pat-
terns checks and other effects many-
ot tin 2 tnchcft wide

75c moire velours at 39c yardI-
n bhck only These are extra

wtight and suitable for coat wraps
or skirt Fine luster

¬

85c white
These are the popular Marie An-

toinette effects and weve never seen
any offered under a dollar Only fiW

yards in the Jot

51 peau de sole at 79c
inches wide Black only The

perfect and the goods have unusual
brilliancy Thfsc rc dross llks

brocadesat 39c yard

yard-
S

a I

dye-
s

¬

DARK DAYS IN

City Is Suffering from
and Corruption

RECALLS DAY OF VIGILANTES

Murders and Robberies Soul to Be
Common anil the Streets UnKnf at
XiRht Police Charged irith Open
Bnconrneemcnt nf Lmrleasncis
Citizens Fighting the Gruffer

Son Francisco Nov S Despite all the
talk of rebuilding ths Golden city
reminds one at present of a wild West
tewn Prieco once beautiful peaceful and
prosperous resembles now Sun Francis
ee of tb early SBs

Crime runs rampant again and
committees are active Lawabiding

citizens property owners fathers of fam-
ilies husbands and brother feel that they
must do something to restore order It
is openly charged that the police force te
the most corrupt San Francisco has ever
had It is publicly branded as unwilling
and to some extent incapable of dealing
with the immense amount of crime which
Is reported every day

Ten robberies a day and a few murders
with robbery as their motives have be
come merely the usual thing Many of
the robbers do not even welt for the
mantle of night to hide their crimes
They operate in broad daylight In some
instances reported in the local papers po
licemen were recognized as robbers It
Is charged that some former robbers now

the policemans garb and aid and
protect their pals of olden

This condition is very Injurious to busi-
ness Women are afraid to go out

The theaters are almost empty as
Very few persons care to expose

to being robbed or killed on their
return from the show The clubs are
poorly attended and those who do attend
sprnd much of their time discussing the
situation and examining their companions
weapons

Afraid Even on Street Curs
The street cars run up and down the

streets almost empty during the day and
actually empty after dark Even owners
of automobiles are afraid to venture out
at night as several of these vehicles have
been stopped and their occupants robbed
of their possessions

The residents of the suburbs stay away
from both San Francisco and Oakland-
on account of the reign of terror Those
who venture out of their homes to

to business which cannot be neg
locted return as quickly as possible
without lingering at stores or show win-
dows to see or examine wares

The wholesale hardware men and deal-
er in firearms MY that within days
6CCO revolvers were sold within the

of San Francisco alone This shows
perhaps better than anything else how
alarmed the residents of this city are on
account of the activity the gas pipe
brigade as the robbers ami murderers
ere called In the local papers

Women fear to wear jewelry men do
not carry either money In larsc amounts
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Pink
Garnet
Light Blue

Light Gray

Dark Gray
Alice Blue
Tant
Black
Rose

7c black taffeta silks at 49c
27 inches wide and an excellent

wearing quality At sale a
exceptional value Stlks are very lus-
trous

¬

or wear gold watches There Is not a
vacant safe deposit vault either in San

or Oakland as all of th ni
been rented by persons who do not wish
to take chances keeping their valuables
at home

Pnhlic Safety Association
The committee and officers of vari-

ous commercial civic and educational or
ganizations have formed an association
the purpose of which is to promote the
public safety The rank and file of the
organizations whose officers have Joined
the public safety society declare them-
selves ready to help In the work It is
believed that if the situation continue
to b as bad as in the test few days and
it police continue to remain as in-

active as they have been for some time
the members of the public safety organ
Isatkm will begin to act ae patrolmen

These citizens have no faith in the po-
lice and thy will try to force them to do
their duty by watching the suspected men
on their heats The few men who have
remained uncorrupt it is said are afraid
to do their duty lest It should cost them
their positions and lives
Certain judges who expressed the de-

termination that they world give the limit
of the law to criminals are reported ae
receiving threatening letters which intim-
idated them into imposing light sentences

Mayor Schmitz himself comes in for
some harsh criticism The fact that h
has gone abroad for a prolonged vacation
in a time he Is needed every minute
in his office has given his enemies an

Ho Is being roundly denounced
for his part in granting an overhead
trolley franchise to the Railways
This measure became particularly ob-
noxious to the people because of charges
openly mad that an enormous amount
of money was used to put it through

In addition to these charges Abe Rupf
the political advisor of Mayor Schmitz

others arc said to have reaped for-
tunes by compelling the city to pay high
prices for buildings leased or bought for
city oMens Immediately after the

LUCK FOR AN AUTHORESS

Mrs AIio Rise of Cnblmcrc Patch
Paine Enriched I y Mine

Louisville Ky Nov S From the in
corporatkm of a mining company It has
developed that Mrs Alice Hegon Rice
the Louisville woman who has won fame
and money with her books Mrs WIggs
of the Cabbage Patch Lovey Mary
and other stories is just as successful

woman ns she is a writer
A small part of the returns from her

books Invested in a fluor spar and lead
mine in Southern Illinois has just
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Caught en route
McCALLS DECEMBER MAGA-

ZINE which only costs Sc a copy
is at the pattern counter and is
brimming full of the latest
dressmaking hints Ideas for Christ-
mas gifts and many other Interest-
ing items Those holding subscrip-
tion cards please call for the is-

sue

WOMENS FOURI N H
TIES and Windsor Ties are be-
ing worn by almost every woman
who dons a collar if she wants to
look smart and well groomed The
prettiest new styles are Roman
stripes in all handsome colorings
Only Sc and 59c each

JOHN DOUGH AND THE
CHERUB by the author of The
Wizard of Or and Queen Zlxle
of Ix is a Jolly book for young-
sters The illustrations are very
taking Only 90c a copy

THERES MUSIC IN A BABYS
LAUGH and the babies will surely
laugh over the new Roly Poly Dolls

Policemen Foxy Grandpas
Clowns c at c and
100 each

FOR TRIMMING SHORT JACK
ETS the latest fancy appears to be
the Milan and banging ball
fringes A very pretty and Inex-
pensive trimming at 38c and 5c a
yard

THE NEW HATPINS are Indeed
things of beauty the dainty Ping
pong pin teat is very like the little
ball Itself large round cut jet pins
or of oxidized or gilt openwork and
only cost 23c and SOc each

FOR you can get the
now Scrim Scarfs and Squares
braided in pretty coloring green
and white blue and white pink and
green and black and green with
scalloped or hemstitched edges

the name of a
handsome gold decorated glass

10 Inches high This rich look
ing new glass piece is marked only
JISS

I
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SI peau de cygne at 59c yard
301ncheswlde Offered in a good as-

sortment of colors including whites
A chance too goed to miss

I

8Sc foulard silks at SOc yard
2JW yards in all Includes both Satin and Twilled Foulard in all the waat

l colors with plenty of bue and white and black and white dots and small
figures These are splendid gift silks and youll do well to take advantage of
the sale You cant buy during the holiday season at tuch a pricethem

<

a fortune for her while she was trav-
eling in Europe with her husband the
deal was being made and she was only
apprised of the good news upon her

a few days ago She is elated over
lieu new success

For years several members of the
Hegan family been the owners of
a tract of land In Hardin County 111

which is directly across the Ohio River
from Crittenden County Ky At various
times offers of from 3 to 12 an acre
were made for the laud but Dr W H
Netherland who was In charge of It
declined to lot It go It had been an
old story that load had been found vn

surface of the ground and It was
9rgued that there was certainly more
of it beneath and an Investigation re-
vealed the fact that the tract was in

center of a mineral reservation orlgl
outlined by the Federal

have
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Kermit Will Go Hunting is Maine
Woods with Cousin

Will Senall His Pothers Friend I-

to Guide Them to Haunts of
Trout and Deer

Great preparations under my for
the hunting trip which Remit JtftMCveK
the Presidents use to to tsJte te th
neighborhood of Msxtawamkeay tr
Aristook County Me this usemh
where the Presidents former guifle 9il
Sewall hug recently erected three
damps making six in all which he new
owns in that locality Kermit tt is or
derstood wilt be accompanied by a coast a
a boy about his own ajge-

Tlic Sewn campe are situated on whit
i locally called a horseback on th
lake shorei distant nine miles from Wand
Falw reached from the latter point y
drive of two miles a canoe trip of fly
miles and then a glide across the plieiO
bosom of the lake two miles farther la a
gasoline launch From the bluff ovet
looking the water one may tramp twenty
five miles In one direction without comlp
across any settlement other than a clear-
ing now and then The region in feet
I a sportsmans paradise

Six persona may be accommodated at
each of the camps there te also a central
building used a common hall
Mr Sewall as collector of customs for the
Aristook district is generally a bury man
but In his absence his son Fred a bon
woodsman takes charge of parties whil
Mrs Sewall whose cooking is famed
throughout the entire country helps

the guests Among recent visitors
were United States Deputy Marshals C
B Ilaskell and Burton Smith of Portland
and Special Deputy Collector W F Jente
of Houlton nil of whom were

by their wives and of whom
are loud in praise of their hostess

They report plenty of game in the
woods and sighted several deer but on

of the dry autumn they found It dif-
ficult to aPproech the wild creatures On
an island the hunters soUnded by a cow
moose and a spike horn which they
might not shoot A soseing hunter
showed them a white deer which he had
slain and said that he had sfernted two

PRESIDENTS SON PLANS TRIP
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Mattavramkoagr Lake is six miles long
and halt as wide It affords splendid sal-
mon trout end pickerel fishing with
no bothersome black bass to drive away
the other fish Me Sewall who per-
sonally guided the party referred to j r
nod with him the singleshot Sharpes
rifle that Mr Roosevelt give him twelve
years ago It Is a heavy weapon end
must be reloaded after each shot but
he will not exchange It for any other and
treasures It highly

Bill Sewall whose full is Wll-
Hnm W Sewnll Is sixtythroe years of
age straight as the barrel of his beloved
rUle and strong and active as most men
In their prime Recently he paddkd a
canoe twentyfour miles In one

and when It comes to shooting he
can wipe the eye of many a younger
man As collector he has a staff of

men under his command and they
all swear by the old man

name
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¬

¬


